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JObk and.tottts wonder
FUL ESCAPE.

It was /Saturday afternoon ! The 
^-gumml ‘sunlight ly warm and 
bright on 4 tbe S™<* New England 
hills, and crept in waves of glimmering 
Mld over the white, sanded floor of De
borah Hunter’s tidy kitchen. Debbie 
herself sat just beyond the doorway, 
«th a huge ba-ket of newly-ironed 
elotbes beside her, from which she was 
aborting a variety of little garments, 

now and then to dam a hole 
^ow on a btitt >n, and singing softly 
to herself the while ; for she was a hap- 

jrife and mother, and her smile was 
bright asd her heart cheerful, despite 
tb« endless duties that kept her willing 
bands very busy.

Out in the garden, in the shade of 
the elm trees, where the flaunting 
tulips and sunflowers bloomed, and t^he 
b*i made homely music, Mark and 
little Totty were playing, and chatter
ing like a pair of parrots.

Ind presently they came toddling in 
Knrk lending his chubby little sister by 
the hand.

« Mother,” he said, “ may we go 
down to the wood and gather some 
strawberries ? i‘ ather likes ’em with 
eresm, you know ! Please let us, 
mother ! I’ll put Potty’s shoes on, so 
the briars can’t scratch her feet, and 
HI lake good care of- her. Mother, 
may we go ?”

Debbie smiled and nodded, and 
Kark ran off for Totty’s shoes, and 
sfter considerable grunting and tug
ging succeed in getting them on her 
chubby feet. Then he clambered up 
on the dresser and got a little tin ket
tle, and off they started, hand in hand.

“ Now, Mark, take good care of your 
sister," called his mother, *‘ and don’t 
go near the pond. And come back 
soon, for I think we shall have rain 
before night.”

And the midsummer afternoon waned 
slowly. Tbe sunshine danced and 
glimmered amid the green elm- 
branches, the bees hummed about their 
hives, and hens cackled lazily in the 
barn-yard ; and the breeze growing 
stronger tossed the purple lilac-bbughs 
till the air was heavy with their sweet 
perfume. Debbie worked on, singing 
softly to herself, and the sunlight crept 
stealthily across the sanded floor and 
disappeared at last beyond the doors.
Her work was done ; all the little gar
ments ready for the coming Sabbath.
She rose and put her basket aside.

“ What can make them stay so ?” she 
thought, looking out -tgain, and finding 
the sky well-nigh overcast, and the 
great black thunder-cloud rolling 
rapidly up before the rising wind.

The poor mother, now thoroughly 
frightened, caught up a shawl, and 
throwing it over her head, closed the 
door and ran down toward the wood, 
calling her children as she ran. But 
there came no answer, no sound bu* 
the roar of the gathering storm and the 
angry booming of the thunder.

She searched and called in vain; they 
were nowhere to be seen, and, half 
frantic with anxiety, she ran back again 
and met her husband just returned 
from his labor at the door.
“Oh, Nathan,” she cried, “the chil

dren are gone—lost in the wood. What 
shall we do ?”

He turned wit hout a word to the huge 
Newfoundland dog that stood behind 
him.

“Gyp,” he said, “the children are 
gone ; come, we must find them !”

And Gyp trotted soberly after him, 
followed by the poor, distracted mother.
As they reached the wood the storm 
broke upon them in all its fury. The 
clouds rolled up in great masses, blott- 
uig out the waning daylight, and the 
lightning blazed, and flamed ip every 
direction,/ while the thunder rattled f 
from hill to hill, and the winds tore i 
and shrieked amio the trees like a pack i 
of demons. And presently the rain i 
began to pour down in great drenching ' 
sheets. Poor Deborah wrung her hands ! 
in agony.

Gh, my children !” she cried ; “ my
poor little Totty, what will become of 
her ?”

The father hurried on, followed by 
Gyp, on and on, till they were in the 
■fery heart of the wood. But no trace 

tils children appeared.
GjP» said the father, turning to 

bis dog again, “ can’t you find the chil- 
T«a ' ^0me’ b’°od dog, try !”

his nose to the

ground, went off like an arrrow. The ! 
parents followed, heedless of the pelt
ing storm. On and on, into the heart 
of the wood and round to the shore of 
the pond ! There the poor fellow stop- 

lj>ed, with a peculiar, mournful cry.
The father and mother hastened up. 

There, in the yielding earth, were little 
footprints, the unmistakeable impress 
of Totty’s chubby shoes, and broken 
flowers, and presently, away out upon 
the yellow, angry waters of the pond, 
they espied Mark’s little cap.

As she recognised it the poor mother 
uttered a piteous cry.

H Oh, my precious babies ! They are 
gone—they are drowned !”

“ Yes,” replied the father hoarsely,
“ they are gone ! I must get help aâd 
drag the pond. My poor wife, you had 
better come home.”

But Deborah shook her head, and 
! crouched down upon the shore of the 
yellow pond. And there she sat, with 
the pitiless storm beating on her un
sheltered head, waiting and watching 
in the very patience of despair.

Her husband went for help, and his 
neighbors responded to bis call. They 
hurried to the spot by scores, and the 
pond was dragged, but the bodies of 
the children could not be found. Again 
and again they repeated their efforts, 
but with a like result.

The storm had spent its fury, the 
Lthundera rattled far away in the dis
tance, anti through the rifts in the 
Mack clouds a full summer moon pour
ed down its silver light. The men 
stood round the yellow circlet of water 
regarding each other in silent perplex
ity, when far away came the sound of a 
tremulous cry. The father listened in
tently. It came again—a long and 
mournful cry.

“ ’Tis Gyp,” he said, dashing off in 
the direction of the sound ; “ he’ i found 
’em !”

Debbie and her neighbors followed 
through the dripping moonlit forest. As
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Shoe Store.
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.

Men’s Heavy finie Lare Boots, I Ladies’ Goat Lace Boots,
“ “ Calf “ “ “ Button “
.........................Elastic “ | “ Morocco “

We are making all kinds of domestic

BOOK’S AND SHOES.
In MEN'S WOMEN’S LoFS and CHILD’S, which are pa* superior to the 

saxe class op Imported, which we sell O'* slight advance on cost.

» W. C. BRENNAN £ CO.march IS ^ 162 Granville Street

A. WHYTAL & Co.,
220 & 228 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S., 

WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IN 

LEATHER ÀND SHOE FINDINGS,at
ALSO MALES» I*

HIDES, ^ OILS,

RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING
LACE LEATHER, RUBBER HOSE 

STEAM PACKING, Ac.,

SAST INDIA KKMP,
A POSITIVE CVRE FOB

CONSUMPTION, 
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, AID NERVOUS DEBI

LITY.
This wonderful 
title, which ha
last few yearn------  -------- — -----------.» .
now being introduced iolo the British Provinces by | 
its enterprising manufacturers, Messrs. Craddock 
A Co-, Philadelphia, l*a., who have made arrange
ments in Calcutta* India, for obtaining PURE ! 
HEMP, and bave it extracted for upon its own soil 
(the climates in America being too chan6eable to 
extract large quantities free from mildew.) These 
remedies are now prepared from the best Hemp 
gathered at the right season, and extracted during 
midsummer in Calcutta.

Read the following Certificate, as given • verbatim :• 
Beach Meadow, Queens Co. N.S., 

August 27th, 1874.
Please send me $29 Dollars worth of Indian 

Hemp. I cannot tell you with pen the great good 
this has done me. 1 was as weak as a cat ; could 
hardly stand on my legs; no appetite ; constant

rlin m my lungs ; the Doctor had given me up, and 
saw death before my eyes. But this medicine has 
raised me to the enjoyment of life and health. I can 
now walk two and three miles without fetigue, have 

a good apatite, am free from pain, sleep soundly, 
and am doing well. I have no fear of consumption 
now.

ISAAC J. GARRETT.
To all who are afflicted with weak lungs, we 

would recommend this celebrated Medicine. One 
I bottle will satisfy tho most skeptical.

There is not a single symptom of Consumption 
that it does not dissipate—Night Sweats, Irritation, 
of the Nerves, Difficult Expectorations, sharp Pains 
In the Lungs, Nausea at the Stomach Inaction of the 
Bowels, and Wasting of the Muscles.

$2.30 per Bottle, or S Bottles for $8-50 
Pills and Oint^nt $1.26

CHAN. A. FOSUER,
Commission Merchant 

Liverpool, N. 8
OBNKRAL AGENT POK t

Queens, Lonenberg, Yarmouth, Shelburne, Conn 
ties.

dee. 1—Smos

A Liberal Discount to Wholesale and i Cash'.Pur 
chasers.

Highest cash price paid for Hides, Herns, Tail 
Hair and Glee Stock. t

March 81. —ly

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

1875-6 filter Arraipeit 1875-6

D U BANG’S
Rheumatic 

Remedy.
Will most positively cure any case of reheumstism 

or rheumatic goût, no matter now long standing, on 
the face of the earth Being an inward application 
it does the work quickly, thoroughly and permanent
ly, leaving the system strong and healthy. Write 
to any prominent person in Washington City, and 
you will learn that the above statement is true in 
every particular.

CONDENSED CERTIFICATES.

National Hotel,
Washington, D. C., Dee. 2,1874

We keep on hand about Twenty differ
ent kinds of

SEWING MACHINES,
or will furnish any Sewing Machine re
quired, in prise from

SIO XFP TO SIOO.

We would call particular attention to the

which has become the popular machine of 
the day being

A Mareel of Mechanical Simplicity, 
and makes hut little noise when used.

It is adapted for all kinds of work, both lient 
and heavy, will ham, ruffle, tuck, foU, quilt, gather 
and embroider.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM.
«■We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, (of the 

Webster,) in little better than a year, in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

All machines warranted and kept in repair for 
one year from ts*c cf sale, Free of Charge.

Sewing Machine Findings, Needles and Oil kqpt 
constantly cm hand.

Old Machine* taken in Exchange for Nieto.
Good Local and Travelling Agents wanted, le 

whom a good chance will be given to sell either by 
Commission or Salat?.

Address, MILLER A BROS.,
Middleton. Annapolis Co

1-L.h X

-X

Sole Agents for New j 
Island and Ne

John s, NewfouodüjML 
‘ ", Neva Sootfo, PT*

- --------  ---- On and after Monday, 13th of December, Trains will
they neared the spot the dog heard rou “toUowli : 
them coming, and the howl changed in- DAY EXPRESS TRAINS
to a joyful bark. He came bounding will leave Halifax for St. John, at 8 a.m. and 8t. 
out to meet them from beneath a little John for **8e-m"

... , , .... . NIGHT EXPRESS TRAINScoppice thickly roofed with vines.
With Pullman Sleeping Can attached, will leave There they were, side by side on the Halifax for St. John at 4.30 p.m., and St. John for 

reeking moss, little Totty fast asleep, Hallfai **■7-40 p m-
with her curly head pillowed on Mark’s LOCAL EXPRESS TRAIN
arm. M irk was wide awake, his eyes will leave Pictou for Truro at 3.16 p.m. and Truro for
as bright as diamonds. Pictou at 10 60 a.m. St. John for Sussex 4.30 p.m.B _ Sussex for St. John at 7.36 a.m. Point du Chene

The moment he caught sight of his for Painsec at 11.40 a.ro. and 8.90 p.m. Painsee
mother, he burst into tears. for Point du cheoe •*iaJW p m- and *•” P m-

“ Poor mother,” be cried out, “ I was MIXED TRAINS,
a naughty boy to make you suffer so; but "ill leave Halifax for Truro and Pictou at 11-46
I didn t mean to be. We met Tom u fl’30 rAiro for Pain.ec ' " 
Saunders in the wood, and he told us * **
there was some jolly strawberries down 
by the pond, and I thought we’d get 
’em to please father. But Totty walk
ed so slow, the storm was tip "by, the 
time we got there. But I got the straw
berries, and bouncing big fellows they 
are. Here they are, father ; I held on 
to ’em. By the time I got my basket 
full the wind was blowing great guns, 
and Totty began to cry. I took her in 
my arms and tried to run, and the wind 
took my cap off and whirled it plump 
into the middle of the pond. Oh, my 
buttons, but it did rain ! The drops 
hit my head like bullets ! v But I hug
ged Totty tight, and ran and ran, but 
somehow I couldn’t run right ; the 
storm had turned me round. I saw
this place at last and we crept in, and COMBINED MEDICINES,
poor Totty soon cried herself to sleep, prom Root» and Plants of Nova Scotia,
and I dozed a bit too, for the Sr.t thing COMpri*na Ten difermt Preparation*. 

knew, here »«. Grp putting h„ cold TJ1VE ^ lbromlll„ v.

-________, -   ..mm. and Moncton at
7.00a.m.., and Moncton for Painsec and Truro at 
7.20 a.m. Point du Chene for St. John at 0.46 
a.m. St.John for Point du Chene at 10 .m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.
Will leave Moncton for Miramichi, Campbell ton 

and Way Stations at 12.16 p.m. and Cambellton for 
Moncton at (1.20 a.m., connecting with train* to and 
from Halifax and St. John.

For particulars and connections tee Sisal Time 
Table*.

C. J. BRYDGE8,
General Supt. of Government Railways

Railway Office, 7 „
Moncton, 18th Dec., 1876. )

Messrs Helphenstine A Bentley;
Gents ; I very cheerfully state that I need Dur- 

ang’a Rheumatic Remedy with decided benefit.
A. H. STEPHENS, 

Member of Courut, of Ga.

Presidential Mansion.
Washingtca, D.C., April 23,1876. 

Messrs Helphenstine A Bentley ;
Gents : For the past seven years my wife has been 

a greet sufferer from rheumatism, her doctors faM- 
ing to give her relief, she used three bottles During' 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a permanent cure was te 
result. WM. H. CROOK,

“ Executive Clerk to President Grant.”

Washington, D. C., March 3rd, 1876.
In the space of twelve hours my rheumatism was 

gone, having taken three doses of Dorang’s Rheu
matic Remedy. Mv brother, J. B. Cessna, of Bed
ford, Pa., was cured by a similar amount.

JOHN CESSNA, 
Member of Congress of Pa.

Price, one dollar a bottle, or six bottles for five dol
lars. Ask your druggist for Durang’s Rheumatic 
Remedy, manufactured by

HELPHENSTINE A BENTLEY, 
Druggists and Chemists.

Washington, D. C.
For Sale by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE, 

cold Wholesale and Retail by Brown Brothers A Co., 
Novi, lyr HALIFAX. N. 8.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
DEPOSITORY.

14 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.
I HERE is bow being received at the Depository 

the Spring Supply of

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS.
This importation has been carefully selected by th* 
Trade Committee of the Sunday School Union, and 
comprises the puhtientioos of tbe Religious Teatt 
Society, Sunday Hahnol Union T Nelson Hone, 
Gall and Iqrlia, and other lending and Scotch Pub
lishers. The Unie* is now prepared to An:-------■ new prepared
Linkaeibs suitable m every nwpectfor. furnish

atTirD-ACS- SCHOOLS.
, at a very small profit. Also on hands large supply 1 of Reward Tickets, 8. 8. Cerda, Lesson Papee* 

Hymn Books, and ell Sunday Requisite*.
A great variety of BIBLES very cheep.

Address
H. R. SMITH,

Bookseller and Stationei,
14 King St., St. John, N JL

April 3.

of
VTH8,

Man Bitters,
Nutra

Wholesale Dry Goods.
TTpBBtWN, BILLING, k CO.,

Low opening per 8. S. “ Caspian,”

■it. ) l

AND

nose on mv cheek ”" ' * 6 XJAVE been throughly tested throughout Novanose on my meek. Xl Scotia for the last 26 years in some of the
They journeyed hofneward through moet “'<1 apparenily hopeless cases, and we

__J have yet to hear of a case it ha* not benefitted ;the flittering summer woods, and as ^ while on tbe contrary numerous certificates
they reached the cottage the Sabbath taken before the Justice of the Peace are shown in
nrom was hi caking, fair, and sweet and our pemphlet* which can be obtained from our
holy—the type of. that eternal mom * “y °” ‘P‘
which is to come : the east, one blaze of pbice of BITTERS and SYRUP per pint bot- 
gold and purple, birds twittering on tie 60 CENTS.
every Spray, lambkins bleating from the Foi Sale by all Druggist* and respwtabb- Dealers

1 'll t i a i « i 4L«rv.. —L  a a.1— -irroGn Hill 11

LARS all from Fresh Skins 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
Law Skins

C. KAIZEÈ" & SONS. 
Granville St. Halifax.

LET LANCASHIRE FLANNELS
j SAXONY DITTO ■r )
’E Do . DITTO V; 1
> Do
) UNION

WELSH DITTO <
DO DITTO ,/Z

ousc 111 and 118
». 18.

Granville Street. •r

CO

00 STOCK COMPLETE,

green hill-tops. God’s blessed peace 
resting on all things like a benediction.

The grateful parents bore their little 
ones in, and Debbie bustled about pre
paring hot drinks and dry garments.

“ And now,” said she, when every
thing was done, and Tot'y lay asleep 
in her father’s arms, her brown, chub
by feet pepping from beneath her 
suowv frock—“ now husband, we'll get 

| ’em to bed, and let ’em have a g*ood 
sleep ; ]»oor little dears, they need it.”

She led the way into the bed-cham
ber, and turned to arrange the little 
trundle-bed ; and she recoiled with a 
lock of surprise and horror.

The white pillows and dainty cover
lids were one mass of charred and sul
phurous ashes ; and one comer of the 
room was all torn and splintered. In 
their absence the lightning shaft had 
struck their dwelling, expending its 
deadly fury on the pillows where the 
little heads of their children would 
have lain had they been at home. There 
had been death and danger, and out in 
the wild night safety and deliverance. 
God’s providence had saved them, 
ys»

--------- / —“ •'■«se»
throughout tbe Province.

Manufactured by

CALEB GATES A Go.,
Middleton. Annavolis County. N.8..

SMITH BROTHERS
Have Just Received and opened per Str. 

“ Caspian.”
THE FOLLOWING GOODS:

One Case Ladies Felt Hats 
Black Alpacas

Clouds and Breakfast Shawls 
Good Cashmere Hoisery 

* French Hosiery (Extra value)
Clack Corded and Lute Ribbons 
- Black and Colored Turquoaes 

Beaded Yaw Laces 
Muslin Neck Frillngs, Ac., «Sic. 

ALL AT LOWEST MARKET RATES
. 'SVHOLESARE AND RETAIL.
dec 18. 7

In eveiy department rompru-mg 

DRESS GOODS in all tbe newwt.style.,
BLACK STUFF GOODS,

MANTLE CLOTHS A TRIMMINGS, 
VELVETEENS asd SILK VELVETS, 

GLOVES, HOSIERY, Ac..

SKIRTS, SHAWLS and
MANTLES,

And a rich display of
HATS, FLOWERS,

AND FEATHERS.

y JO ST BROTHERS.
Ill Granville Street.

ORGAN STUDENTS.

IMPROVED SCHOOL

The enli work im which r s plu un I ion* 
are gi • «1. of the nmuie nn«i « •mpiiee 

of Ik.' rtiUrirnl Nl«p«, nn«l of Il:c 
mm:are of ronibiniag ihi iti.

MUCH A. CLARK::.
i'jtof FA&pk or Wi »ic asd Harmony is t:: Uni- 

\ os 1-«.n,\!*y..van . t.
a \ :> t”o:: « ;•

l for the l*i uns-t’orteJ'
at by nail, trias Ç2.50.

...................  ..............

• 17a/ .1 -
J wuv iwd «V — ■ -ivaii

DIARIES 1876.

UK 1 «K< Il'IU AUW ■ — ■■ ■
lor k»< h Day In too year. Mootelv Caah- 
a«v-«.L : and MementAa Koan Will Edges 

-*- ■■ ioil and Kkatio Band
, a<xvu

with 1

DECALCO—— TIUNsrt* PICTVBteS,"T I aaasriM riurVBfin, wise •
** i-p., K**lng full iQtiraril$u la this muw 
u1 Iwetulfol art, ».-nt pott-pfld for IS ttt, 

u* 1 u. They sau I wifaram», Aaimsle,

THE METHODIW AND OKNK8AL DESK 
DIAR1 .—Ruled for verra Days on a page and 

I interleav'd with blottiug paper, wife aa
in i -U _ • Abhanack for 183(1r. 8.—All order, will receive prompt attention. I

— - - -____ I The METMODIKT CAJ-KTOMB and daily re-
. __________ _ nw-iniirau'-cr, full of slatktice of Methodism

JOB PRINTING îS C7»ttïKftb«fir
^ TIB; METHODIST I OCMKT BOOK.-Being 

------o  toe ijDt-nder IateMeared; and a Diary printed

REPOETS. PAMPHLETS,
Fosters, Handbills, I 1 W, LAfM-MMT, nui ttarz

Cwu, BUlt.eU, Clralm, Outra ul i StfiatTïto.» .
Xoeratll. Bln»t, I- -

We'are uotr prepared to execeto all 
Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
NRATHXSS AMD DISPATCH.

I the PURPfTUAL DJAM1. Oocl for any j Year, Leallitr, rwl Kdtp*, fix'! 3 by 5 ll>' t

Can be m»t by m ol, poet paid, at above prieaa.
MfiTTHODWr BOOK ROOM, 

USbtatrlUe BumL

WITH

100 nao'td picture*. UkU. 'ltiicy are Head», LMlibcam». AulM 
Bird*, lueecla. Flower*. AiUuuiu Leave», Comic rv-
•J'bey can *>c e.tsllv vrsculer-.<i '.v r* ’ c-AticIe ao ^ecce
mv»i im nulihtu ."awl.-a*. Ghnt'ClÜG ___
lutei2££kouî-iVmi«a«teiiatsutvi,*»«ledîî .m jjjjj <WESLEÏAN1 OFFICE*

rSdltj

uajlct’s «ciornaoi as» iahtem nhi

New ami brilliant effect*. Chrnkmi free.

SPECIAL OFFERS TO SUNDAY-SCUOtlR
L J. Marcy, 134J Client at Btuet, Phd#ik)phiA.

VcL 2C.-3U1
J vH ..rdctZo*


